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BLIDTE Is the only happy

man of all the aspirants for cabinet

positions. _

THE prohibition in which the rail-

road

¬

interested iscappers are mo t
the prohibition of anti monopoly kgi-

slation.

-

.

THE Republican intimates that Sen-

ator

¬

Howe never dries up. This U a-

very good compliment to Mr. Howe's

depth.-

BABONESJ

.

BCBDBTT Courrs Is at

list married to young Bartlett , and

both are singing 4'Cupid laughs at-

hindrances. . "

THE Pennsylvania legislative moun-

tain

¬

is etill in labor, and the general

impression Is that they will bring forth
a senatorial mole.

THE railroads , the, telegraph com

pvniei and the monopoly organs are
linked together by ono tenderbond-
of interest the pocket of the dear
public.-

REPOBTS

.

from the cattle ranges west

indicate that the lest storm has done

more damage to the stock Interests
than all the preceding ones combined.

THE apportionment bill framed in
the interest"of southern politicians
will not pass at the present session ,
and Sunset Cox and Bill Springer
are about the most unhappy men in-

congress. .

THOSE parties who believe that
General Garfield'a administration will

be hampered by disaffection in the re-

publican

¬

party at It's outset , will find

themselves seriously mistaken.

THE governor of Connecticut re-

oeives

-

a salary of only 2.000 per an-

num

¬

, and the newspapers of the state

are cow agitating the subject of an in-

crease.

¬

.

THE Canadians propose to engage in
the colony business on a scale of off-

id

-

l magnitude. Manitoba is to be
the objective poini of the colonization
scheme , and Ireland is the territory
to be drawn upon for subjects.

TUB Chicago Tribune lets the public

Into two secrets ; first , that General
Garfield will not announce his cabinet
until the close of the present month,

and, second , that his inaugural ad-

dress

¬

, although not written , will be-

short..

ENGLAND has not won much glory

In tn Afghan war , but she has spent
a great deal of money. The Afghan
war expenses rise from the aitimatea
like arrears of pensions appropriations
It was to cost $15,009,000 , but already

$85,000,000 have been expended and
the bill is not paid , nor the scientific
frontier tstablithrd.

bus (Ttiiemied the Mon-

roe ductnne , which in plam Unguage-

is that the United States cannot per-

mit
¬

a foreign nrtiou to obtain a foot-

hold upon the American continent-
.In

.

the meantime Ferdinand de Las
epe ask *, "What are you going to do

about H?"

IT is stated that nearly 1,000,000
tons of iron ore will be shipped from
Canada to Pennsylvania this year.
The greater portion of this will be for
railroad iron. Capital doesn't seem

4.0 be very much frightened over the
prospect of anti-monopoly legislation
which they know l snre to come.

THE Heraldry * that capital shrinks
from that soecies of Isroeny which
confiscates public property for private
peculation. Thu is exactly what the

monopolies are doing with the prop-

erty of the producers .of Nebraska ,

and if capital has fo suddenly exper-

ienced
¬

"a change of heart the people
will be gUd to know nf the fact.

THE presence of the Prince of Wales
at the marriage of Mr. Leopold-
Rothschild has caused much satis-

faction
¬

in Jewish circles , as , following
close on the speeches of tne Crown
Prince of Germany , It is regarded as-

a sign that there is no royal sympathy
with the persecutions of the Jews. No
English prince has visited a synagogue
since 1809 , when three of the royal
dukes attended a service at once-

.JTflfi

.

rilrod attorneys at Lincoln
profess themselves amazed at the
proposition to asiess the earnings of
the railroads independent of the real
estate and personal property which
are taxed locally. Taey are attempt-
ing

¬

to persuade oar legislators that
such a bill would bo a cruel and com-

munistic
¬

raid on crpltal unauthorized
by precedent and contrary to justice.
Now the fact of the matter is that Ne-

braska
¬

is one of a few states who hsve
not yet imposed such a tax on the
earnings of railroads. Sac. 1213 of
the laws of Wisconsin relating to riU I
road corporations reads as follows :

SEC. 1213. The annual license fees In
for the operation of such railroads
shall be ns follows :

1. Four per centum of the gross
earnings of all railroads , except those
operated on pile and pontoon , or pon-
toon

¬

bridge* , whose gross earnings
equal or exceed three thousand dol-
Jtrs

-
per mile per annum of operated

rtilroad. el
2. Five dollars per mile of operated

railroad of all railroads whose gross
parsings exceed one thousand five
hundred dollars per mile ver annum, U
and are less than three thousand del¬

lars per mile per annum of operated
road , and in addition two per centum-
of their gross earnings in excess of fif¬

teen hundred dollars per mile per an-
num.

¬

.
3. Five dollars per mile of operated

_
road by all cnmp nie whose gros
earning* are less i h nSftem hundred hi-

ed

dollars per mile per annum.
4. Two per centum of the gross

earnincs of all railroads which are
operated opin pile and pontoon , or
pontoon bridge *, which gross earnings
( hall be returned as to such parts
thanof M an within the state.

One half of such license fee shall
beoaid at the time the licenu toIMJM, and one half on or before the the
ttfith day of August in each year. |

JENSEN'S BILL
THE BEE publishes to day in ful-

Mr.. Jensen's bill to regulate freigh
and passenger transportation in Ne-
braaka. It is decidedly the most care-

fully drawn , comprehensive and satis-

factory measure which has yet neen
presented for yubllc approval.

The first section provides rgains
discrimination in charges to shippers
ana receivers , and forbids the grant-

ing of rebates, drawbacks or sny other
compensation or remuneration on rc-

oouut

-

of shipments. This provision
strikes at the root of one of the most
serious outrages practice d by the mo-

nopolies

¬

against our i reducers.

Section 2 provides that tvery rail-

road
¬

corporation in the state shal
provide cars and suitable facilities for
shipping, handling and receiving
freight at every station on the road ,

and section 4, that a fixed and deter-

mined
¬

schedule rate of tariffs shall be
publicly posted in every freight aud
passenger office on the various roads ,
which schedule and classification shall
not be changed excepting upon ninety
days' public notice. Under a rigid
enforcement of this enactment , the
various rings of coal , grain and lum-

ber
¬

dealers , favored by the corpora-

tions
¬

, would bo broken up, and every
shipper of freight would be. placed on
equal terms, while the ruinous effects
on trade , caused by fluctuating rates
on freight , wonH ba entirely obvi-

ated.

¬

.
Sections 5, 6 and V relate to the

tariff rates which , under the provisions

of this act, the company may charge
upon the various classes of freight of-

fered
¬

them for transportation. Under
the provisions of section 8 the pas-

senger
¬

tariff is fixed at three cents a
mile on first class trains , and two
cents per mile on second class or
mixed trains. This sum is no lower
than is charged for the same
class of service In Iowa and
is ample remuneration for the service.

The penalty for each and every
violation of any or tl 9 provisions ol

this act is a fine not less than ten nor
more than one hundsed dollars, or Im-

prisonment
¬

in the county jail , and all
acts in conflict are to ba repealed on
its passsge.

This paper sincerely hopes that the
legislature will not permit iUelf to be
drawn aside by the tactics of the rail-

road attorneys from the favorable con-

sideration of Mr. Jensen's bill. It
meets the great question of the hour
more fully and more satisfactorily
than any-of the many propositions
now before that body. It is framed
in the interest of Nebraska producer?

which the railroad companies declare
is their own interesf , and if it fails o-

lpasssga the people will know at whose
door to lay the fault.-

"PBO

.

BOKO PPELICO ," whose real
name is E. F. Test , poblhhed a long
communication in the Lincoln Journal
advocating a boardof immigration and
the { expenditure of a large appropria-
tion to defray the expenses of such a-

commission. . He B causes THE BEE cf
Inconsistency in advocating nerepaper-
advcrtisirg and refusing to applana
the board scheme. Nowif there is one
thing for which THE BKE his obtained
credit it hag bsen for its consistency.
This paper since its foundation has
never crawfished upon a single subject
and we defy ' 'Pro Bono Publico , " or
any other man to point out an instance
where THE BEE hat gone back on its
record on any question or any issue.-

We
.

have found out from our own ex-

perience
¬

that newspaper advertising ,

or, as we staled in a late editorial ,

"the liberal use of printer's ink" will
do more for the cause of immigration
than twenty beards of emigrant cum
miwioner * . When in reply to 50,000
Immigration copies of THE BEE , over
15,000 replies were received , we have
good reason to point to the showing as
unexampled in the history of newt
paper advertising.

THE BEE has no axe to grind in
* this

matter. It has shown our legislature
what it considers the best and cheapesi
method of calling attention to tbe
resources of this state as a field for
immigration. They must be the
judges of Its value.-

PABNKLL

.

refuses to leave his post
of duty and come to America in the
present criris. He believes he can be-

ef more value at home than abroad.
This is not cheering news to Mr-

.Foister
.

and the British ministry who
find it much easier to attack a man be-

hind
-

bis back than to answer his Ergo-

ments
-

face to face.-

T.

.

. B. SWAIN , a member of the
Maine house of representatives , is
accused of carrying on a system of
swindling tbrougVH.ho mails , and an-

investlgattngjcomtnittee has been ap-

pointed
¬

to consider his case. Swain
hai been a fusion leader in Maine ,
and was last year a prominent candi-

date
¬

for con regiion *! n min tion.

CONGRESS is still battling with billr ,
and night sessions have been decided
on until the close of the session. The
country has never had a more worth-

*** or unprofitable body of national
legislators than the present congress.

the ten weeks of their present ses-

sion
¬

they have talked more and done
less than any of vhcir predecessors.

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.

Deadwood has organized a board
trade.

Hill City and Sheridan are rather &
dull this season.

The Washington mine near Custer,
showing up welL
Snow , four feet in depth is reported

From Strawberry gulch
The Black Hills Medical Society is

seeking incorporation-

.Bipid
.

City's school warrants are
selling: at 72 cents on the dollar.-

An
.

accident in the Bidger mine and
closed the shaft for the present.-

A
.

new 200 stMnp mill will be erect¬ she
below tbe DoSmet mine in the

be-

Up
spring.

to the 4th there had not "been a *
railroad train into Pierre for thxve-
weeks. .

Newt of B. 0. Adams' pardon was '[
received by telegraph in Deadwood on

ut

3rd. wai
U.Six torkie* weighing nine-six pounds

ware sold in Deadwood the other day
for 3226.

The Homestake company's cleanup-
on the 1st , after a two weeks' run ,
amounted to 8225000.

Unusually good prospects are re-

ported
¬

from the Arcadia and Emma
mines , on the North Fork.

The Terror mine , near Custer, has
a shaft dowa 75 fet , and it is pros-
pecting

¬

way up. Tne ore body is ex-

tensive.
¬

.

The silver vein recently discovered
near Seridan is about thirty feet
wide , aud entirely free from base met ¬

als.
The county treasurer of Lawrence

county colleced $20,000 of the de-

linquent
¬

taxes during the week end-
ing

¬

on the 5th.-

A
.

party of hunters brought into
Dtwdwood , on the 3rd , three live
mountain lions , which were captured
near Hale's ranch.

The new saw and claming mill , sash
and door factory, which is expected to
soon be built near Rockerville , is
already en the road-

.TheDeSmet
.

mine cleaned upon the
1st , and the clean-up ia said to bo tbe
biggest ever made , though the figures
have not been given yet.

Placer miners throughout the Hills
are exuberant over prospects of plenty
of water in spring , and a great deal of
dust will undoubtedly be taken out-

.In
.

the valleys of the Belle Fourche ,
Spoarfiah and Falsebottom , .during
the late storm, the snow fell to the
depth of about fifteen inches-

.It
.

is stated by The Deadwood Times
that Lawrence county is increasing in
population and wealth more rapidly
than tny other county in the terri ¬

tory.
The Homestake company begins

1881 with their twenty-ninth dividend
of thirty cents per share , aggregating
830000. Total of twenty-nine divi-
dends

¬

, 870000.
Jim Fowler, of Ouster, augered at

the refusal of a freighter , named
Burns to drink with him shot him
dead.r Tnat night he wa * taken from
jail and lynched by an infuriated
mob.A

.

stock compiny renreenting a
capital stock of 815,000 , has been
formed at Crook City for the purpose

erecting a flouring mill. The mill
Pb to have five run of burn propelled

steam power.
Since the establishment of the tele-

phone exchange between Deadwood
and Central City the receipts of the
various hackmon have fallen off at the
rate of twenty-five dollars per day.

The ranchmen are making prepara-
tions

¬

to put in a far largei acreage this
spring than they did last year. There
is demand enough for whatever they
can raice , and nothing else offers so
certain a return.

The Pioneer says that Frease &
Gregory , the c ttle msn of the Chey-
enne

¬

riyer , bive lost out of their herd
of 4,500 a vary large proportion , and
he last storm will undoubtedly cause

an increased death rate.
The telegraph office at Lead has

been discoutinuod and business by-
elegraph wJth the outside world will

be done via. the telephone exchange
and Deadwood or by Central City
when there is trouble on the lines.

The physician of the DeSmet mine
drew $240 at the last pay day for med-
ical

¬

attendance during the month of
January , under a contract in which
each miner who earns $20 per month
poys to the physician 1.

Dividends to the ntnountof $1,000-
000

, -

trera paid in 1880 from the go d
belt mines DOW managed and super-
intended

¬

by Samuel McMaster. This
vast sum of money was taken from
mines within a radius of two miles
from the Herald office at Central Olty.

The Deadwood-Terra mining com-
pany

¬

have declared the second of the
series of dividends since the consolt-
lation

-

, one of twenty-five cents a
share , aggrcgitlng $50,000 making
the total of dividends which the two
properties have piid to date 450000.

INDUSTRIAL ! NOTES.

A Cincinnati company is making
the middle solca of boots and shoes of-

mica. .

Rowley & Hcrmance , Williarnsport ,
Pa , are filling several good sized for-

eign orders for wood-working ma-
chinery.

¬

.

New Orleans has organized a com-
pany

¬

with $100,000 capital to manu-
facture

¬

jute bagging , which his hither-
to

¬

been imported.
The capital invested in , manufactur-

ing
¬

in Lawiston , Me , last year , was
$7,200,000 , $55,000,000 worth of
cotton goods was produced-

.Blahely
.

& Sons , Chester , are run-
ning

¬

225 looms and over 5800 spin-
dlers.

-
. The products of the firm are

yarn , tickings , cheviots , etc.
The extensive car works at Cav;

bridge City , Ind. , will close the com-
ing

-
week to make such alterations In

the machinery department as will
double their capacity.

The Thorn Wire Hedge company ,
of Chicago , in about to sot up a 180-
horao

-
power Corlus engine and twelve

more
|

barbing machines , with a capac-
ity

¬

of thirty tons in twentytour-
bourt. .

An Increase of 00 men will soon
be made to the working farce of the
Marsh Harvester company , at Like
View , near Chicago

A Providence , R. L , locomotive
company is reported to have boueht
thirty acres of land near Pullman , 111. ,
on which to erect shops.

The Qera Iron and Mining compa-
ny'

¬ of
Port Leydcn (N. Y ) furnace ii

making 170 tons per week , en ore av-

eraging
¬

47 per cant , using 110 bush-
els

¬

of coal to one ton of pig. They
are putting their other slack in repair.

The Needle Works at Middleboro,
Mass. , nre actively engaged and re-
cently

¬
tbe force has been largely in-

creased.
¬

. Last year 3,500 000 needles
were made. The new process of cold
faatrmering is a favorite one , and fs-

tuppnge 1 to give increased value to-

thi needle.-

Meisrs.
. or

. Miller & Lloyd , of the Du-
queesne

-
Forge , have in progress six

locomotive frames for fifty-ton loco-
motives

¬

, which are said to bi largest holocomotive frames evar forged in Pitts-
bnrg.

-
. Last week they forged an iron th-

In
hat whose diameter was 10| inches.

theTJuited States there are about
twenty-eight match factories , large
and email , employing some 4000 per-
sons , but seven firms subEtantinlly mo-
nopolize

¬

the trade the Barber Ma'ch
company , of Akran , 0. ; James Eton

Sun , Utica ; J. S Clark , Oshkoah ;
Swift , Courtney & Beecher, Phila-
delphia

¬

and Chicago ; K-'chardson
Match companr , Detroit ; Excelsior ,

Syracuse , and William Gales. Frank-
fo'rt

- ing
, N. Y-

.In

.

our town resices a iadywho has
suffered for five years with swollen
eo *, writes M'. J. Kapfer , Mohawk

Hill , N. Y. She was.unab'o to walk
had to nse crutcl.es. Urged by and

-cnme friends to try St. Jacob's Oil ,
' on

did so , aud informed me that her
eet were better now than they had j the

for many years and that she (

could "go about" her work aa she did ! and
wenty years ago. = I of
Jab 'h Snow , Gunningo e , S. r?. . tnitfS :
wis coupletelr prottnted wttt the Asitims,
hsi Injj of Dr Thomas' Eelectric Oil, I pro-

nreiab
- i

tte! and it did me so well. My ion s
cored of A had cold by the use if haltabot *

It pct lik wild fire , and makei cares
wttu-erer It is used."

A BILL-

.To

.

Regulate Freight and
Passenger Tariff on-

Railroads. .

Introduced February 7, in the
House of Representatives

by Hon. Thomaa Jensen ,

of Butler County.-

A

.

bill for an act to establish nniferm
freight and passenger rates on rail-
roads in the state of Nebraska and
to prevent discrimination in favor
of or against persons or places.

Be it enarted by the Legislature of the State of-
Kcbratkt :
SECTION 1. That any railroad cor-

pany
-

or corporation operating a line
of railroad in the state of Nebraska
shall not charge , demand or receive
from any person for the transporta-
tion

¬

of persona or property , either by-

carluad ur otherwise , a greater sum
than it shall charge.demand or receive
from any other person for a like ser ¬

vice. Any such corporation aaall not
allow , give , or psy to any person any
money or valuable thing whatever
as a Yebate , drawback , compen-
sation

¬

or remuneration on account
of any shipments made by snob
person of any property of-

uy* description whatever over ita line
of railroad. Such corporation who
shall receive from any person , to be
tram potted over its railroad , any live-
stock , grain , merchandise , and other
property In car load lots , in quantitioa-
of more than one car load at the same
time or at different times , the rate
charged , demanded or received in
such case by acch corporation shall
neither be less nor more for each car-
load than is charged , demanded or re-
ceived

-

by such corooratlon from any
other person as freight charge on a
single car load of like property to ba
transported a like distance. Nor shall
any such railroad corporation charge ,
demand or receive from any person
any greater rate of freight or passen-
ger

¬

tariff than is allowed by the pro-
visions

¬

of this act.
SEC 2. Every railroad corporation

operating a railroad in this state, shall
upon reasonable notice furnish suit-
able

¬

cars to any parson applying there ¬

for for the transportation of freight ,
and shall receive , transport and deliv-
er

¬

| euch height with all reaaontble dis-
patch

¬

, and provide suitable facilities
for the receiving , handling and de-
livering

¬
of such freight at acy station

on the line of its railroad.
SEO 3. All connecting lines of railiroad io this state operated and cong

trolled by the same person or corpora
tion, under lease or otherwise , shall
for the purposa of this act , in computj
ing distances and determining rates ,
be regarded as ono road.

SEC. 4. Every railroad corporation ,

operating a railroad in this state , shall
prepare and keep posted , In each of
its freight and passenger offices , in
some conspicuous place , a printed
statement showing the classification of
freight together with a statement of
the schedule of rates of freight and
passenger tariff, and the rates thoreiu
stated shall net ba changed except up-
on notice of at least ninety days ,
which notice shall ba given by posting
the same in some conspicoous place in
its freight and passenger r.ifices at all
stations where such change or changes
are to be made and such notice shall
specify distinctly the change in rates
or classifications of freight or pasceno
ger tariff which is sought lo be made
and the date when the same shall take
effect.

SEC. 5. Any railroad corporation ,
operating a railroad in this state ,
shall! not charge , demand or receive a
greater' rate of freight aud rjasnenger
tariff than is specified , as follows , to-
wn

¬

: For car loada of twenty-four
thousand pound ) or less , consisting
of wheat , rye , oats , corn , flax seed ,
broom corn , potatoes , turnips , or
other grain or produce , the rate of
freight for the first thirty miles , or
less , shall in no case exceed ten dol-
lars

¬

, and for each additional fifty
miles , or portion thereof, the fur-

For.car

-

ther) Eum of throa dollars.
loa-ls of live etock , not ex-

ceeding
¬

twenty-four thousand pounds
in weight , consisting of swine , sheep ,
or cattle , the rat a of freight shall not
be more than ten dollars for the first
thirty miles , or less , and for each ad-
ditional

-
fifty miles or portion thereof,

ihfi further sum of four dollars.
For carloads of twenty thousand

pounds or leas, of live stock , consist-
ing

-

of horses , mules , or asses , themte-
of freight shall not exceed fifteen dol-
lats

-

for the first thirty miles , or less ,
and for each additional fifty miles or
portion thereof, the further sum of
five dollars.

For car loads of twenty-four thou-
sand

¬

pounds , or less , consisting of
coal , wood , lumber , doors , sash ,
blinds , lime , cement , brick, atone ,
salt , nails , agricultural implements ,
household furniture , and raptorial to-
be uied in the construction of bridges ,
the rate cf freight hall in no cue be
more than ten dollars for the first
thirty miles or less , and for each addi-
tional

¬

fifty miles or portion thereof
the sum of three dollars.

For carloads of twenty thousand
pounds or less of general merchandise
excepting glass-ware , gunpowder ,
chemicals or other explosive sub-
stances

¬

and not including any of the
articles in this act specified the rate
shall in no case be more than twenty
dollars for the first thirty miles or less
and for each additional fafty miles or
portion thereof the further sum of five
dollars.-

SEC.
.

. 6 Any excess over the number
pounds heretofore specified as a car-

load
¬

and less than the maximum num-
ber

¬

of pound * allowed as a carload by
the rules of the railroad company
carrying the fame mnst be trans *

sported by such company at the same
proportionate rate as ii herein provided
for carloads.-

SEC.

.

. 7- Any railroad corporation
operating a railroad In this state shall
receive all live s.ock, grain , producn ,
merchandize , or other personal prop-
erty

¬

oSered to it , usually transported
railroads in car-load lots , and upon

being notified by the owner or con-
signor

¬
, thereof at the tima of deliver-

ing
¬

the SSHTB to such company for
transportation over its railroad that

wtshes the same transported io a
point within or beyond the limits of

stite over a connecting line of
railroad within this state , or an ad-
joining

¬

state , such corporation shall
transport and deliver such live stock ,
grain , produce , merchandize , or other
personal proparty , as directed by the
owner or consignor thereof upon pay-
ment

¬

of the freight at the rate herein-
before

¬

bpecified in the car or cars as
loaded , to be carried in such car or
cars'used in that instance by such con-
nec

-

ing line of road wi bout unload¬

or reloading to the place of con ¬

signment. And any such railroad cor-
poration

¬

shall receive from any con-
necting

¬

line in an adjoining state , all
live stock , grain, produce , merchan-
dize

¬

or other personal property in car-
load

¬

lots which may be offered to it
which is consigned to any station u
its line of road in this state and

shall transport the same aa loaded in
cars in which the same wat deliv-

ered
¬

of

to it to the place of destination ,
shall deliver the same to the con-

fignee
-

thereof on paymect of the rate
freight not exceeding the sum al-

lowed by the provisions of this act,
together with any back charges , if the

ma have not been p < ! d.-

SEO.
.

. 8 Any railroad corporation
operating a railroad in this state shall

not charge , demand or receive for the
transportation of any person , includ-
ing

¬

baggage not more than one bun *

dred pounds in weight on its passen-
ger

¬

and mail trains over ita line of
roads a sum exceeding three cents par
mile for eaoh passenger so carried or
transported , and on all railroads in
this state whereon only mixed
trains , consisting of passenger coaches
and freight care or cabooao cars , ate
run , the corporation running the road
shall not be allowed to charge , de-

mand
¬

ei

or receive a sum excordiug two
cents per mile for the transportation
of any passenger thereon , including
bRgagp > not exceeding in weight one
hundred pounds.-

SEC.
.

. 9. An officer, sgenr , employe-
of any railroad corporation operating
? railroad in this state who shall vio-

late
¬

or be a party 'to the violation cf
any of the provisions of this act , or in-

strumental
¬

therein , shall be deemed
guil-y of a misdemeanor , and shall , on
conviction thereof ba punirhed for
every such offense by a fine of uol less
than twenty-five , nor more than one
hundred dollars , or be imprisoned
not less than ten , nor more than thirty
days in the county jail of the county
wherein such offense was committed ,
and any such railroad corporation
which shall by the direction , or with
the knowledge or consent of its board
of directors , general manager , general
superintendent or othermanagingagent-
or officer , cause , permit or allow any
violation of any of tbe provision of
this act by any officer , agent or em-
ploye

¬

of such company , every such
corporation-shall be liable to the per-
son

¬

injured thereby for the full
amount of damage be may sustain by
reason thereof , together with a reas-
onable

¬

attorney's fee and costs of col-

lecting
¬

the same , and in addition
thereto such corporation shall for eaoh
offense forfeit and pay to the state of
Nebraska for the nse ef the school
fund the sum of one thousand dol-

lars
¬

, to be recovered in a civil action
In the name of the state , and it is
hereby made the duty of the attorney
general of the state and of the several
district attorneys within their respec-
tive

¬

districts , to sue for and recover
all sums forfeited to the state aa afore ¬

said.SEO.
. 10 , All acts and parts of acts

in conflict with this cot are hereby re-
pealed.

¬

.

A MOBILE TEBEAPIN PAKM.
HOW TEE DIAMOND BACKS AEE RAISED

AND SUIPPBD A BIO COLLECTIOK OF-

THEM..

Mobile ( AU.) Register-

.A

.

few days ago an article clipped
from, a Washington paper appeared in

Register , giving a description of
Dennis* terrapin farm in-

Maryland. . As we have something of
the] sort to boast of in the neighbor-
hood

¬

j of Mobile , it may not bs amiss
to, give our readers a description of-

Mr. . Mnlford Dorlon'a great terrapin
farm at Oedar Point. This projection
of land is on the western shore of
Mobile bay , about thirty miles
below this olty , and is inhabit-
ed

¬

principally by oystermen ,
who reap golden harvests from the
many bbds which furnish nearly every
oyitor brougnt to the port of Mobile.-
Mr.

.

. Dorinn , who keeps a store at this
point , hs abont three acres fenced ic ,
with strong pilings. Leading to this
enclosure are two canals , -one on the
bay side and one on the gnlf side ,
whlh supply with salt water a number
of ditches ten feet wide and 100 feet
]long( The sand accumulating from
theexcavation ofthcseditches is thrown

each side , and used by the ter-
rapins

¬

; to sun themselves and Ity their
eggs in , which , if counted , would go-

up in the million ? , and can be raked
up by the bushel. In the winter
season the terrapins remain Imbedded
in! the mud of the ditches , where they
stay until spring time , never touching
a morsel of food. A system of
sluices enables Mr. Dirlon to keep
the ditches full of silt water , and
drain them at pleasure , and he is not
at all dependant on the tide for that
purpose.

The number of terrapins on the
farm , as far as can be ascertained and*
ny the closest calculation , is between
20,000 and 25,000 , and in the cnnrao-
of the next three or four years will be
something( bird to calculate. Aboat
May 1 , Mr. Dorlon makes his purchase
of terrapins from the country people
on Mississippi snnnd , and tikes all he
can secure at $2 a dozen , and thit
generally averages 8,000 a year added
to his farm , outside of those bred
therein. The Inhabitants of Mia issip-
pi

-
and Alabama hunts the terrapins

with dogs trained for that purpose.
The dog barks when he finds one , and
the hunter immediately secures it by-
goin ; to the spot where the dog points.

The coat of feeding the terracing ,
which , aa we have said , la only done in
the summer, is abont $1 per dozen for
the seison , and the price per dozen in
New York has varied from $18 to S8.
The food , which consists of crabs and
fish , is caught with a seine , in front of
the farm , and really very litllo ex-
pense is attached to the raising of.
these valuable land tortoises. Jklr.
Djrlon begins to ship abont Oc'oher-
1st , and then on to about May 10th.
He generally sends his to Sav-nnah by
rail , and thence to New York by
steamer| , averoeing about 12,000 a sea-
son

¬

, and had it not been for a disas-
trous

¬

hurricane , which some time ago
washed out Mr. Dorlon's farm , it
would be to-day one of the grea' est
terrapin( farms in the world. He can
ship all he can get , for there is a
ready market f"r theo drlica-

cioa.RHEUMATISM

.

Is
to
to

,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest, J.
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains, Burns and V

Z Scalds , General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache , Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.-
Kc

.
Pip r tlon on euth eqtuli ST. JACOBS On.
toft, turf , tlmple and cheap Ext rn I njBemedj. A trial entails bet the comparattTelj-

rtriflinj ontlay of 50 Cents , and erery one inffer-
Ing

-
with pain can h fo cheap and poiItiT * orocf

it claim*. '
Pirtctioni in Heren Itaga gtt.

°
i

SOLO BY ALL DBTJQGIBTS AOTDEALEB8-
IH MEDICINE-

.A.
.

. VOGEJLER & CO. ,
Baltimore ,Xd. , V. 8.JU US

SUBSCRIBE FOR ,

THE WEEKLY BEE , ba

The Best in tie West. P

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.F-

or

.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
rery busbies* day In tbe year ,

The "Old Beliab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Mosthas this Trad
Mark cast into th Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.the Machine.-

In

.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : !r4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the "United SUtea and Canada, and 3,000 Offices intheOld
World and South America. Bepl6-d&wtf -

isiT ,
Successors-to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AUD PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &o ,

A full line ol Surreal Instruments , Pocket Case* . Trusses aud Supporters. Absolutely Pure
Drugs and Chemicals used in Dispensing. Prescriptions filled at any boor of the nigh-

t.Jas.
.

. K. Jsh. lawrence BIcB-

Iahon.McMAHON

.

BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER II-

In Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reaaonsbl *

Prices. Offlca , S39? Donglan s.re <vr. Omaha

AST INDIA

0

I
30L.E MANUFACTURERS ,

Geo. P. Bern is
SEAL ESTATE AGENCY ,

16thtlHglat fits. , Ornate, Xel-
Thli agency dooa STRICTLY a brokerage boat-

nesa.
-

. Does notapocalate , sd therefore any i-
gains on It* books si e Insured to Ita pitrooi , In-
gte&d of being gobbled up by the agent

BOG&S & I9ILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

tfo IjfoS Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office tfotlh fclda op? Grand Contra ] Ilotsl.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha , 2ftur.
* 00CCO ACRES carefully Delected land in Eastern

Kebranka for gale-

.i

.
< >oat Bargains in improved firms , and Omaha

city property.-
O.

.
. F. DA VIS. WEBSTKB'SHYDKR ,
Late Land Com'r U. P. B. B 4pteb7tiB-

IROS KBK3. LBWIS KTO > .

Byroii Reed & Co.,
OLDEST MTABUSTD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas Oountv. mavltf

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Motallc Casea , Coffins, Caskets , Shrouds , etc-

.F.rn
.

m Strea . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb.

AGENTS WANTED EOR
the Fastest Felling Book of tin Age !

Foundations .of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.

The lava of trade , legal forma , how to rans
act business , valuable table. , social etiquetta ,
parliamentary usicc , how to conduct public
bi--jnes; ; in f ct it Ian comrlete Guide to Suc-
cess

¬

for Ml claws. A family necesd jr. AuVlro's
for circ-'ltra and special terms , hNCHOK PUB-
US

-
(UNO C'St. . Louis , Mo.

A.V. . NASOX.-

3D
.

E 1ST OX S T ,
Omen : Jacob's B cV , corner Capitol Ave. aad-

'VN Strrct. Om-Tin Veh.

SHOW GASES
>tAituAcnnuro sr

O. OT. "V7 C3LIDE-
V 1317 CAS3 ST. , OMAHA. NEE-

.ririAntil
.

nti hdi-

nlTHti IIIERGIIANT TAILOR ,
prepared to make Pants , Suits and ovarcoata
order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
suit.

One Door Wont of OmlciSBhank's.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Oapltol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. - - NBB

Machine Works ,
TVT

Hammond , Prop. & Manager.
The most thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.
Castings of every description mannfacted.
Engines , Pumpa and eveiy class of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given t-

oIfell Angars , Pulleys , Hangers ,
ShaftingBridge Irons , eer

Cutting , etc.P-

lanatornew
.

MachiaeiyHeachanlcal Draught
, kodels , etc. , neatly xecuted-

.S6
.

Harnev St. . Bet. 14th rod 16th.-

UK.
.

. A. S. i'ENDJKKY ,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN ;
HAS PERMANENTLT LOCATEH HIS

1CAL OFFICE ,
Tenth Stteet, - OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Offering his serriccs In all departments c
medicine anJ surgery, both In Rencral an-
pddal practice acnfs and chronic diseases. Ca

consulted night and day, andmllvititi.
of the dty and county on receipt of letd-

leleyaaa. .

SHXiMQ HOUSES

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BACKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALDWEL

.

HAMILTONICO

transacted nine M that o ac Incor *

poratei Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or Kold tu'nject to

light check without notice.
Certificates of deposit Issued payable in three ,

six and twelve months , bearing interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to cuatomcn on approved eo-
curl tics at mark't rates of interest

Bay and sell old , Mils of exchange
ment. State , County and City Honda.

Draw Sight Drafts on Encbunl. Ireland , Scot-
bind , and all parta of Kuropo.

Sell European Passaze Tickets-

.GOLlECTiONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE.-

an
.

ldt

U. S DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of OMAHA. .

Cor. 13th ana Farnbazn Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAUA-

.(8UCOES30K8TG

.

( EOUHTZK BUOs. , )

ISTABU'lHE ) IN l&SCl-

OsgatiLcuci u a Kation *] Bank. August 20,1S& .

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOO-

8icUlly' authorized by the Secretary or Treasur.-
t3 receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUKDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND PIHECTOR-
SHsuif XCCBTH , President-

.Acauarus
.

KGCTTZI. Vice Pcaldaai.-
H.

.
. 7T. TiTM. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. Fomjrroa , Attorney-
.Jocn

.
A. Cn waT03.

?. H. DA7H, Aw't CiiUltl-

.Ttlj

.

t&nk receives deposit without raijsrJ 4o
arcoontg.-

lasueg
.
ttnacsrtlScate Sxxrfnclnlarest.

Draws drdts eu Son Pranclsio and principal
cities nf the United SUtea , nH London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cltlfs ol the conti-
nent

¬

of Europa.
Sells passage tickets for Emigrants In the In

*nun uc.

HOTELS

THE ) RIGINA-

L.BRiQGS

.

HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND S2.50 PER DAY
Located In tbe business centre, convenient

to places ot amusement. Elegantly furnished,
containing all modern iaprorcraenU , passenger
elevator, &c J. H. CDMMINUS , Proprietor ,

oci-

etfOQDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKETST. & BROADWAY

Council BIuiTs , Iowa
On Una o Street Railway , Omnibus < o and from
all trains. P.ATES Parlor floor. 3.00 per day ;
second floor. 82.60 per d&y ; third floor , J200.
The best furnished and most commodious bonse
in tbe city. OEO.T. PHELP3 Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , "Wyoming.

The miner's resort, good accommodations ,
arga sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11tf

.
H. 0 HILLItRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL.
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

Irstcbss
.

, Fine arge Sample Booms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot , Kates 200. 22.CO and 13.00, according
to room ; s'ngle meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOU. Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnief Clerk. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE ,
Scimyler , IVeb.-

flistclass

.
House , Good 'deals , Qooa Beds

Airy Rooms , and kind and acamunodatlnz-
treatment. . Tw.igood sample rooms. Bpeoa
attention paid to commercial trar len.-

S.

.

. TvnT.T.KK , Prop , ,
" * SnhTjylar. Neb
n Ma WM < | il daai . .ocaa ea il> made ; casn
dI6outflt fraa.AddreM Trus * Co.PortIniL.li

I !

The Popular Clothing House of

M. HELLMAN & GO. .

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES

that can notfai I to please everybody

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER Off SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS i ORGANS.c-

r.
.

. s.-

Kl&

.

CHICKERING PIANO,
And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Eolmstrom , and J. & 0-
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett, and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

r deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best-

.S.

.

. WnlliHT.1-
6th

.
Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSBY
.

V. FITOH. Tun-
er.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH &IKATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POULTRY. FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

DOUBLE AKI> SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND Pi
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTINC HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTIHG3 , FIFE , STEAM PACKING
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.KALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
k. L. TRiNfi. 205 FarnhBm fltrrrt Omaha ,

Gentle-
Women

"Who want glossy , luxnriant
and TOVV tresses of abundant ,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATHAIEON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and last, keeps it from lolling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes dandruff and

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau*

tiful , healthy Hair is the sure

AOE.NT3 WANTEBFOB OOR NEW BOOK ,
' 'Bible for the Yonn ,"
Ban ; the story cf the Scripture* by Rev. Geo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. In simple and attrac-
tive

¬

lansruago for old and young. Frcfumly
Illustrated , tr.aklnj a molt Intercstine and 1m *

pTanve youth's Instructor. Every parent will
secure tnls work. , you should cir-
culate

¬

1 *. Price 3 00-
.Sen

.
* for cbrcnbn with xtr term.-

J.
.

. H. CHAMBERS & CO. , St. Louta. Mo-

A new anJ hitherto nnknovn remedy for all
elseases of the Kldnnyi , Bladder, and Urinary
Omni.

It will poatiraly cure DUbetes , Gravel , Drop *

IT, Drizbt's Diecasr , Inability to retain or txpei-
lthi Urine. Catarrh of the Bladder , high colored
and scanty crine , Painful Urinating, LAME
BACK , Uenera ! Weakness , and all fean.lt Com-
p'xlnts.

-
.

It avolda Internal medldnea, is certain In it
affects and cures when nothlnz else can.

For oala ay ail Druggist * or sent by mall fre*
upon receipt of the price , 1200.
DAY KEYPAD CO. , PROFR8 ,

Toledo , O.
, roar addreas tor our little book ,

How s was Bared. "
MX8 S. US, Axmt (or Xbr O.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN *

Geo.B.i; athbun , Principal.-

Oreighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circu-

lar.lETOTIOIE.

.

.
Any OIK having dead animals I will remote

tbnmfree of chirge. Leave orders aootbeail
torn r of Ilimey and 14th St. , second door.

CHARLES SPUTT ,

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
UETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDEH3 and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Lin * asf Uo :

LEAVE OMAHA :
020 , *3:17and ll:19a: m 303637and7S3pni.

LEAVE FORT OMAIIA :
7:15 a m. . 9:15 a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

4:00 , 0:16 and 8:15 p. m
The 8:17: a. m run , IcaTlns omaha , and the

4:03 p. m run , leafing Fort Omaha , are nsnally
loaded to full opacity with regular pueengen.

Tbe 6:17: a. m. ran will b made from tba po5a-
efflc

>

, corner of Dod e and 15th snrehU.
Tickets can be procured from itreet cardriT-

'en , r from driven of hiclj.-
FABK.linRNTS.

.
. JNCI.UDIf H STBK CAB

Wtf-

UNO.. G. JACOBS ,
(Toroariy ot Gtih * Jacob * )

UNOE8TMFII
No. 1(17 Farnham til. . Old Stand of Jacob Oil
ORDWis R >' rKT.KaRj-

rrrVINECAR WORKS !

Manufacturer of all kinds e-

lI JET E QS-

t.
-

> " . Bet. 9th and le-

tLDRTSHTTCHCOCK

GORI5V&DOUGLASSTS-
OvEsCRUlCKSHANKS

DRY GOODS STORE

w lc in your own town , lencs and
outfit fre . Andreas a. Hallett * Co. ,

Portland , if

THE DAILY BEE
7 niIaa the Latest Home and Tele-

Newi

-

of th Day,


